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An empirical correlation is established for relating Raman stretching frequencies of niobium-oxygen (Nb-O) bonds to their 
respective bond distances in niobium oxide compounds. The correlation is an exponential least-squares fit between measured 
Raman frequencies and reported crystallographic bond lengths. Niobium-oxygen bond strengths (in valence units) are also re- 
lated to Raman stretching frequencies by incorporating the present result with that of a previously derived bond strength/bond 
length relation. The Nb-O correlation established in the present study is expected to offer invaluable insight into the structures of 
niobate species in chemical systems which are not amenable to analysis by diffraction or other spectroscopic techniques. In the 
present study, applications of the correlation are illustrated by predicting Raman stretching frequencies for perfect NbO4 and 
NbO6 structures, determining the Nb-O bond lengths in bismuth niobate, BiNbO4, as well as the bond length and bond strength 
of the terminal Nb=O bond for dehydrated surface niobate species in the Nb2Os/A1203 system. 

1. Introduction 

Raman  spectroscopy yields much informat ion 

when applied to the study of structures of transi t ion 
metal oxides as bulk phases [1,2] and as two-di- 
mensional  surface phases [ 2,3 ]. This is because the 
Raman  vibrational  features depend on the symmetry 
and the bonding of the t ransi t ion metal oxide com- 
plex and, consequently, can be used to discriminate 
between alternate molecular structures proposed for 
a given chemical species. For example, characteristic 
vibrat ional  bands have been used to determine the 
tetrahedral coordinat ion of surface rhenium oxide 
on an a lumina support [4] and surface chromium 
oxide on alumina,  titania, and silica supports [5 ]. 

Recently, empirical relations have been derived 
which relate vanadium-oxygen,  molybdenum-oxy-  
gen, and b ismuth-oxygen bond distances to ob- 
served Raman  stretching frequencies in bulk tran- 
sition-metal oxide reference compounds [6 -8 ] .  

l Present address: Div. 1845, Sandia National Laboratories, 
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87185, USA. 
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These empirical relations were justified by intro- 
ducing the diatomic approximation where each 
metal-oxygen chemical bond  is assumed to be a to- 
tally independent  oscillator vibrationally separated 
from the rest of the molecule or the crystal lattice. 
According to the diatomic approximation,  each dis- 
tinct metal oxide polyhedron is reduced to an assem- 
bly of metal-oxygen diatomic functionalities. Each 

diatomic functionality, because it is vibrationally 
isolated, is characterized by its diatomic force con- 
stant and reduced mass. The force constant of a 
metal-oxygen bond is some function of its intera- 
tomic distance; that is, shorter covalent bonds are 
generally stronger than longer bonds. The depen- 
dence of force constant  on interatomic distance may 
be approximated by a simple Morse potential energy 
function [9 ]. This t reatment  results in an exponen- 
tial relation between Raman stretching frequency and 
bond distance, where the pre-exponential and ex- 
ponential  factors are empirically derived. A stretch- 
ing f requency/bond distance correlation may be used 
to estimate bond distances in metal oxides of un- 
known structures from their measured Raman  
frequencies. 
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In the present study, an empirical expression is de- 
termined which relates the niobium-oxygen (Nb-O) 
crystallographic bond distances to Raman stretching 
frequencies. Plots are presented showing the behav- 
ior of the Nb-O bond distance and bond order as a 
function of Nb-O stretching frequency. These rela- 
tionships are expected to offer insight into the struc- 
tures of niobate species in chemical systems for which 
diffraction techniques provide incomplete structural 
information. 

2. Experimental 

The Raman spectra of the following niobate ref- 
erence compounds were collected in our laboratory: 
LiNbO3, NaNbO3, KNbO3, AINbO4, 
H2(NbO(OH)(C204)2HzO)4H20, and Nb205 
(high-temperature form). The Raman band posi- 
tions of SbNbO4 [ 10 ], NbOPO4 [ 11 ], YNbO4 [ 12 ], 
and CaNb206 [ 13 ] were taken from the literature. 

The Raman spectra were obtained with a Spectra- 
Physics Ar + laser (Model 171 ) by utilizing about 10- 
40 mW of the 514.5-nm line for excitation. The laser 
intensity was monitored at the sample. The scattered 
radiation from the sample was directed into a Spex 
Triplemate Spectrometer (Model 1877), where the 
Raman spectra were detected with an intensified 
photodiode array (1024 pixels) via an optical mul- 
tichannel analyzer (OMA III: Princeton Applied Re- 
search, Model 1463). The photodiode array was 
thermo-electrically cooled to -35°C .  The Raman 
spectra were collected and recorded using an OMA 
Ili (PAR) dedicated computer and software. The 
spectral resolution and reproducibility was experi- 
mentally determined to be better than 2 cm-  ~. About 
100-200 mg of each niobium oxide reference com- 
pound was pressed into a thin wafer of about 1 mm 
thickness with a KBr backing for support. Each sam- 
ple was then mounted onto a spinning sample holder 
and rotated at ~ 2000 rpm to avoid local heating ef- 
fects. A 90 ° collection geometry was used to collect 
the scattered light. Further details concerning the op- 
tical arrangement used in the Raman experiments 
can be found elsewhere [3]. 

3. Theory 

3.1. The diatornic approximation 

The Raman spectrum of a metal oxide molecule 
contains detailed structural information because the 
Raman vibrational modes are determined by the 
symmetry and bonding of the molecular species [ 1 ]. 
The symmetry and bonding of the molecule may be 
significantly altered, however, if the environment of 
the molecule is changed. For example, when the mol- 
ecule is confined within a crystalline lattice its vi- 
brational spectrum differs from that of the same 
molecule in free space or in solution because the site 
symmetry of the metal cation is usually lower in the 
crystalline state. Furthermore, the confined mole- 
cule is an integral part of the entire array of atoms 
constituting the lattice. In addition to the internal 
modes of the molecular unit, external modes are ex- 
pected to occur reflecting the translational and li- 
brational nature of the crystalline lattice. A rigorous 
vibrational mode analysis must account for all atoms 
constituting the array. Often, however, such an ap- 
proach is computationally unfeasible and unneces- 
sary. Instead, approximations are made in order to 
correlate the vibrational spectrum of the molecular 
unit in the crystal with that of the same molecular 
unit in the gas or solution phase. 

The diatomic approximation allows a straightfor- 
ward interpretation of the Raman spectrum of a 
crystalline metal oxide compound. It assumes that 
each distinct metal-oxygen bond is entirely sepa- 
rated from the crystalline lattice. Such a separation 
means that there are no vibrational interactions be- 
tween neighboring metal-oxygen bonds in the lat- 
tice. To a first approximation, the Raman spectrum 
of the crystalline compound is a superposition of 
stretching frequencies directly reflecting the distinct 
metal-oxygen bonds constituting the lattice. For any 
given metal oxide, the diatomic approximation as- 
sumes that each stretching frequency observed in the 
Raman spectrum is characterized only by the bond 
length of the metal-oxygen bond it represents. 

In the present study, the diatomic approximation 
is used to justify the empirical relation between ni- 
obium-oxygen (Nb-O)  bond distances and Raman 
stretching frequencies. The functional dependence 
of the bond length on the stretching frequencies is 
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approximated from the Morse potential energy func- 
tion [9] to be exponential. This approach has re- 
cently been used to derive such bond length/stretch- 
ing frequency relations for vanadium-oxygen [6], 
molybdenum-oxygen [ 7 ], bismuth-oxygen [ 8 ], and 
tungsten-oxygen [14] bonds. The N b - O  bond 
strength (in valence units) is also related to Raman 
stretching frequencies by using an empirical rela- 
tionship from Brown and Wu [ 15 ] which relates Nb-  
O bond distances to bond orders. 

3.2. Relat ing stretching frequencies to bond 
distances 

Many empirical and semi-empirical formulae have 
been developed for simple diatomic molecules [ 16- 
18]. These expressions describe interdependencies 
of physical parameters such as bond distances, force 
constants, and bond valencies. Recent efforts at re- 
lating force constants to bond distances for diatomic 
molecules have also been extended to polyatomic 
molecules. Perhaps the most common expression re- 
lating bond lengths to force constants in diatomic and 
polyatomic molecules is Badger's rule [ 19 ]. Badger's 
rule takes the general form 

k - 1 / 3 =  ( aij -dig)  - i ( R - d i j ) ,  ( 1 ) 

where k (mdynes/A) is the force constant, R (A) is 
the equilibrium bond length, and d;j and a;j are con- 
stants which are fixed for designated bonds between 
atoms from rows i and j of the periodic table. Badg- 
er's rule has recently been used to correlate ura- 
nium-oxygen bond lengths with symmetric and an- 
tisymmetric stretching frequencies of dioxo- 
functionalities (UO2) in uranium oxide compounds 
[201. 

In the course of present work, it was found that 
Badger's rule does not adequately correlate N b - O  
bond distances to force constants in niobate refer- 
ence compounds. In fact, significant curvature from 
Badger's linear relationship is observed for the sev- 
eral transition metal oxide systems investigated. This 
deviation from Badger's rule demands application of 
a more appropriate mathematical form. Herschbach 
[19] found such deviations to be generally present 
in fitting cubic and quartic vibrational force con- 
stants to internuclear distances for diatomic mole- 
cules. Consequently, Herschbach applied an expo- 

nential relationship to account for the curved nature 
of the data. A similar approach is used in the present 
study for fitting N b - O  stretching frequencies (force 
constants) to their respective bond distances. The 
exponential function used in the present study as- 
sumes the general form 

u = A  exp(BR) . (2) 

In this function u is the Nb-O stretching frequency, 
R is the Nb-O bond distance, and A and B are fitting 
parameters. Eq. (2) may also be arrived at by esti- 
mating the force constant from the Morse potential 
energy function [ 9 ]. In the present study, the fitting 
parameters are determined from an exponential least- 
squares fit of the crystallographic and Raman data 
from several niobium oxide reference compounds. 

Pauling's valence sum rule is a useful concept for 
discussing the feasibility of  a proposed niobate struc- 
ture [21 ]. The valence sum rule states that the sum 
of the individual Nb-O bond valences, or bond or- 
ders, equals the formal oxidation state of the nio- 
bium cation, or 5.0 valence units (v.u.) in the case 
of a Nb 5+. A chemical bonds' valency is a measure 
of its strength and shows the distribution of available 
valence electrons throughout its covalent structure. 
Hence, the Nb-O bond order and calculated valence 
state of the niobium cation serve as a bookkeeping 
device for valence electrons at a niobium cation site 
as well as a check on the feasibility of a proposed 
niobate structure. Brown and Wu [ 15 ] developed a 
generally applicable relationship between the metal- 
oxygen bond valence s and the bond distance R. The 
empirical expression relating Nb-O bond distance to 
bond valency is 

s (Nb-O)  ~ ( R / 1 . 9 0 7  ) -5.0, ( 3 ) 

where 1.907 is the estimated bond length for an Nb-  
O bond of unit valency. From the calculated val- 
encies of the N b - O  bonds of any Nb site, the valence 
sum rule can be used to estimate the valence state of 
the Nb cation. 

4. Results 

The N b - O  bond distances were obtained from 
several niobium oxide reference compounds and 
correlated with their corresponding Raman stretch- 
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ing frequencies. The reference compounds are listed 
in table 1 along with the crystallographically deter- 
mined Nb-O bond distances, corresponding litera- 
ture references, assigned Raman stretching frequen- 
cies, bond strengths calculated from eq. (3),  valence 
state of the niobium cation (s) from the valence sum 

rule, and the coordination number of each niobium 
cation to oxygen. 

The procedure for assigning the Raman stretching 
frequencies to Nb-O bonds in the niobate reference 
compounds is as follows. First, the short Nb-O bonds 
of the reference compounds were correlated with their 

Table 1 
Bond distances and observed stretching frequencies for Nb-O bonds in niobium oxide reference compounds, s = Calculated valency of 
Nb-O bond (eq. (3)); Nb v.s.: Calculated valence state of Nb cation; relative error is 3%; C.N.: Coordination number of Nb cation; 
v (cm- l ): Assigned Nb-O stretching frequency. 

Compound R (A) v (cm -I)  s Nb v.s. CN Ref. 

LiNbO3 (3x) 1.889 680 1.05 
(3x) 2.112 432 0.60 5.0 6 

SbNbO4 1.809 740 1.30 
1.879 718 1.08 
2.006 542 0.78 
2.076 448 0.65 

(2x) 2.125 448 0.58 5.0 6 

NbOPO4 (Ix) 1.783 800 1.40 
(4x) 1.969 612 0.85 
( lx)  2.321 290 0.37 5.2 6 

NaNbO3 1.857 800 1.14 
1.950 600 0.89 
1.967 600 0.86 
1.980 580 0.83 
2.049 559 0.70 
2.110 432 0.60 5.0 6 

KNbO~ (2x) 1.870 832 1.10 
(2x) 1.991 598 0.81 
(2x) 2.170 415 0.52 4.9 6 

YNbO4 (2x) 1.824 832 1.25 
(2x) 1.917 650 0.97 
(2x) 2.415 245 0.31 5.1 6 

CaNb206 1.77 904 1.45 
1.92 664 0.97 
1.95 638 0.89 
2.06 495 0.68 
2.08 484 0.65 
2.34 286 0.36 5.0 6 

AINbO4 (a) 1.749 932 1.54 
(b) 1.758 932 1.50 
(a) 1.825 793 1.25 
(b) 1.856 722 1.15 
(aa) 1.941 590 0.92 
(bb) 1.950 590 0.89 
(a) 2.012 530 0.76 
(a) 2.155 418 0.54 
(b) 2.195 418 0.49 (a) 5.9 6 
(b) 2.290 339 0.40 (b) 5.3 6 

[22] 

[10,27] 

[11,35] 

[36] 

[37] 

[12,38] 

[13] 

[39] 
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Table 1 (continued) 

Compound R (/k) v (cm-~) s Nb v.s. CN Ref. 

H2(NbO(OH) (C204)2H20)4H20 1.66 958 2.00 [26] 
2.07 477 0.66 
2.10 477 0.62 
2.11 477 0.60 
2.12 477 0.59 
2.29 326 0.40 4.9 6 

H-Nb2Os (aa) a) 1.65 993 2.06 [23] 
(aa) 1.68 993 1.88 
(n) 1.73 993 1.63 
(i) 1.77 898 1.45 
(m) 1.79 843 1.37 
(jk) 1.80 843 1.33 
(i) 1.81 820 1.30 
(hm) 1.82 820 1.26 
(dgl) 1.84 760 1.20 
(ejfl) 1.85 760 1.16 
(ho) 1.89 674 1.05 
(bboo) 1.91 674 0.99 
(ccdef) 1.92 663 0.97 
(h) 1.95 627 0.89 
(c) 1.96 613 0.87 
(bb) 1.97 613 0.85 
(cdgmm) 1.98 549 0.83 
(bb) 1.99 549 0.81 
(gjknnno) 2.00 549 0.79 
(eft) 2.01 549 0.77 (a) 7.9 4 
(gghhln) 2,02 549 0.75 (b) 5.3 6 
(eeo) 2.03 549 0.73 (c) 4.7 6 
(eiikkk) 2.04 549 0.71 (d) 5.0 6 
(dddjjm) 2.06 470 0.68 (e) 5.1 6 
(k) 2.07 470 0.66 (f) 4.7 6 
(H) 2.09 470 0.63 (g) 4.8 6 
(m) 2.11 470 0.60 (h) 5.1 6 
(fijo) 2.14 394 0.56 (i) 5.2 6 
(cg) 2.16 394 0.54 (j) 5.2 6 
(c) 2.17 394 0.52 (k) 4.9 6 
(f) 2.19 394 0.50 (l) 4.8 6 
(il) 2.24 345 0.45 (m) 5.6 6 
(n) 2.26 345 0.43 (m) 5.2 6 
(h) 2.31 307 0.38 (o) 5.1 6 

a) Letters in parenthesis designate crystallographically distinct Nb sites. 

s t re tching f requencies .  The  shor t  N b - O  bonds  vi-  

bra te  at the  highest  f requencies ,  > 800 c m -  ~, and  are 

there fore  the  m o s t  obv ious  to assign. A p r e l i m i n a r y  
leas t -squares  exponen t i a l  fit  o f  the  da ta  for  the  short  

N b - O  bonds  was p e r f o r m e d  using eq. (2 ) .  Next ,  the 

N b - O  bonds  o f  i n t e r m e d i a t e  length  were  cor re la ted  
to the i r  s t re tch ing  f requencies ,  f ound  in the  ~ 8 0 0 -  
400 c m -  L region, by ext rapola t ing  f r o m  the  short  N b -  

O bonds  using the  p re l imina ry  exponen t i a l  fit. Th i s  

p rocedure  was repea ted  for the longer  N b - O  bonds  

where  the  s t re tching f requenc ies  are in the low-fre- 
quency  region,  < 400 cm -1. T h e  ass ignment  o f  N b -  
O bonds  to R a m a n  s t re tching f requenc ies  in this re- 

g ion  is s o m e w h a t  t enuous  because  o f  the large n u m -  

ber  o f  bands  usual ly  present  in this w a v e n u m b e r  re- 

gion;  for  example ,  f r o m  in terna l  bend ing  and  la t t ice  
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vibrations. Nevertheless, the long Nb-O bonds were 
correlated to stretching frequencies by extrapolation, 
and a refined Nb-O correlation was determined 
based on all available data points. 

A complication which arises in the assignment of 
Nb-O bond distances to Raman stretching frequen- 
cies is that not all Raman bands present in the Ra- 
man spectrum of a crystalline niobium oxide com- 
pound are assigned to Nb-O diatomic functionalities 
because some Raman bands are symmetry related. 
This complication is especially evident in the as- 
signment of the longer Nb-O bonds. The symmetry- 
related bands result from internal or external modes 
involving groups of three or more atoms present in 
the crystal, and these modes are not accounted for in 
the diatomic approximation. For example, internal 
modes resulting from vibrational interactions be- 
tween neighboring chemical bonds in chemical func- 
tionalities such as NbO2 and NbO3, as well as ex- 

ternal modes due to the space-group symmetry of the 
crystal, do not directly relate to bond distances by 
the Nb-O correlation. 

A range of niobate structures are represented by 
several niobium oxide reference compounds, and 
these are listed in table 1. All of these compounds 
consist of NbO6 octahedra because niobium oxide 
reference compounds containing NbO4 tetrahedra are 
rare. A general conclusion made from comparing the 
Raman spectra of complex transition metal oxides is 
that the lower the stretching frequency for the short- 
est metal-oxygen bonds, the more regular is the 
structure. Consequently, the niobate reference com- 
pounds in table 1 are listed in order of increasing 
highest stretching frequency and reflects the relative 
regularity of the NbO6 structures in these niobium 
oxide reference compounds. Accordingly, LiNbO3 
[22 ] has the most ordered octahedron while the high- 
temperature modification of Nb205 [23] contains 

Table 2 
Nb-O stretches, symmetry-related, and extraneous Raman bands of niobium oxide reference compounds. 

Compound Nb-O s t re tches  Symmetry-related Extraneous 

LiNbO3 6 8 0 , 4 3 2  876,628,582,370,322,308, 
276,256,238,180,152 

SbNbO4 740,718,542,448 913(vw),397,377,350,292, 620 (SbOs) 
269,239,232,192,168,128,87 

NbOPO4 800,612,290,375 385 1016,980,445, 
(PO4) 

NaNbO 3 800,600,580,559, 667,385,325,275,257,219, 
432 184,154,144,123 

KNbO 3 832 ,598 ,415  531,294,279,192 

YNbO4 832 ,650 ,245  715,695,675,560,480,435, 
435,385,350,340,225,170 

CaNb206 904,664,638,495, 540,379,241,225,195,139, 
484,286 64 (Agspecies) 

AINbO4 932,793,722,590, 287,244,215,182,140 
530,418,339 

Niobium ox~ate a) 9 5 8 , 4 7 7 , 3 2 6  386,362,345,303,284, 928,849,798,572, 
242,195,155,147 552 (oxalate) 

H-Nb20~ 993,898,843,820, 287,262,246,238,207,182, 
760,674,663,627, 159,136 
613,549,470,394, 
345,307 

") H2(NbO(OH) (C204)2H20)4H20. 
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the most irregular structure. Incidentely, this highly 
distorted structure is an NbO4 tetrahedron which oc- 
curs in one out of every twenty five Nb cations in the 
H-Nb205 structure. 

Symmetry-related Raman stretching modes, as well 
as extraneous Raman bands resulting from other 
molecular moities contained within the crystalline 
lattices, are tabulated in table 2. In almost all cases, 
the high-frequency bands are assigned to N b - O  
stretches unless a high degree of point-group sym- 
metry is present or other molecular moities are pres- 
ent. LiNbO3 possesses a high degree of point-group 
symmetry, with only two sets of N b - O  bond lengths, 
and the highest-frequency mode at 876 cm -]  does 
not correlate with the shortest N b - O  bond length. In 
contrast, the highest-frequency bands to NaNbO3 and 
KNbO3 at 800 and 832 cm - l ,  respectively, are as- 
signed to their shortest N b - O  bonds. A few reference 
compounds exhibit Raman bands characteristic of 
non-niobate functionalities. For example, the high- 
frequency Raman bands of NbOPO4 at 1016, 980, 
445, and 375 c m - '  have been assigned to PO4 tet- 
rahedra [11] while those of H2(NbO(OH)-  
( C 2 0 4 ) 2 H 2 0 ) 4 H 2 0  at 928, 849 and 798 cm -1 are 
characteristic of the oxalic acid groups. 

The data from table 1 consist of  78 data points 
correlating N b - O  stretching frequencies to crystal- 
lographic N b - O  bond distances from the literature. 
The N b - O  correlation, resulting from a least-squares 
exponential fit of the data, is found to be 

v(cm - l  ) =25 922 exp( - 1.9168 R). (4) 

The precision in estimating a N b - O  bond distance 
from the N b - O  correlation, given an absolute 
stretching frequency, is +_ 0.024/~. The standard de- 
viation associated with the calculation of a stretch- 
ing frequency from an N b - O  bond distance is _+ 30 
cm-1. The data points and the above N b - O  corre- 
lation, eq.(4),  are plotted in fig. 1. Bond order/  
stretching frequency correlations are also useful in 
the determination of niobate structures because the 
N b - O  bond order is representative of the strength of 
the chemical bond. A relationship between N b - O  
bond strength (in valence units) and N b - O  Raman 
stretching frequency is easily derived from eqs. (3) 
and (4): 

s ( N b - O )  =653{1n[25 9 2 2 / v ( c m - l )  ]} -5°. (5) 

,1OOlooo. ***~. Correlation Plot 
9 0 0  " 
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Fig. 1. Nb-O correlation plot relating bond distance (A) to 
stretching frequency ( c m - ' ) .  The 78 data points are fit to the 
exponential function v (cm - 1 ) = 25 922 exp ( - 1.9168 R),  where 
R is the bond distance in ~ngstrSms. 
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Fig. 2. Correlation plot relating Nb-O bond order (valence units) 
to Nb-O stretching frequency ( cm-  ' ). 

A plot showing the relationship between N b - O  bond 
strength and stretching frequency is presented in fig. 
2. 

5. Discussion 

The N b - O  correlation is derived from a least- 
squares exponential fit of the crystallographically de- 
termined bond distances and observed Raman 
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stretching frequencies. Such a direct relationship be- 
tween these two experimental observables is justified 
under the assumptions of the diatomic approxima- 
tion and an anharmonic dependence between force 
constant and interatomic distance. The basic as- 
sumption behind fitting the data in table 1 to eq. (2), 
which is estimated from the Morse energy function, 
is that each distinct N b - O  bond is vibrationally iso- 
lated from its environment. Each isolated Nb-O bond 
exhibits a stretching frequency which is character- 
istic of its bond length within the limits of  experi- 
mental uncertainty. To a first approximation, the 
Raman spectrum of the niobate compound is a su- 
perposition of N b - O  stretching frequencies. Raman 
bands appearing in the spectrum which cannot be 
correlated to N b - O  bond lengths are due to sym- 
metry-related modes. Raman bands arising from 
symmetry-related modes almost always occur at low 
frequency, < 300 c m -  1, but seldom occur at high fre- 
quencies. Exceptions occur for molecules confined 
to a crystalline lattice and possessing a high degree 
of point-group symmetry. 

The reasoning behind the diatomic approximation 
is very different from that of the site symmetry ap- 
proximation [6 ]. The site symmetry approximation 
assumes that a high degree of symmetry is present at 
the Nb site, usually more than is actually present. The 
diatomic approximation, because it assumes that all 
Nb-O oscillators are vibrationally independent, dis- 
regards the site symmetry at the Nb cation site. Thus, 
both of these approaches begin with an assumption 
concerning the site symmetry of the Nb cation: the 
diatomic approximation assumes no site symmetry 
while the site symmetry approximation assumes high 
site symmetry. Certainly, if possible, both ap- 
proaches should be used in order to attain a thor- 
ough understanding of the vibrational spectrum in 
terms of the complete structure of  the niobium oxide 
compound. The diatomic approximation may be 
used to unambiguously assign all N b - O  stretching 
vibrations, and this information may be used as the 
starting point for assigning the remaining bands by 
the site symmetry approach. Finally, the combined 
information thus obtained may be utilized in an in- 
tricate vibrational mode analysis. 

Several applications of  the N b - O  correlation will 
be demonstrated below. The versatility of the cor- 
relation allows the prediction of the stretching fie- 

quencies of highly symmetric niobium oxide species, 
such as the perfect NbO4 tetrahedron and the perfect 
NbO6 octahedron, as well as the determination of 
N b - O  bond lengths in bulk materials. Perhaps the 
most beneficial application of the N b - O  correlation 
is in the determination of the coordination and Nb-  
O bond lengths of niobate species in materials which 
are diffraction amorphous; such a system is depicted 
by the dehydrated surface niobate species. 

5.1. Applications 

5.1.1. Determining stretching frequencies for ideal 
structures: Nb04 and NbO6 

An interesting application of the N b - O  correla- 
tion is the prediction of Raman stretching frequen- 
cies for proposed niobate structures. The stretching 
frequencies for the perfect NbO4 tetrahedron and 
NbO6 octahedron can be estimated from the Nb-O 
correlation. These ideal structures have a high de- 
gree of point-group symmetry (Ta and Oh, respec- 
tively). Consequently, vibrational interactions be- 
tween bonds are expected to be significant; for 
example, stretch-stretch interaction constants are 
roughly one-tenth of the stretching force constant 
[24]. In spite of  strong vibrational interactions, the 
diatomic approximation may be used to provide an 
excellent estimate of the frequency of the totally 
symmetric Nb-O stretching mode for each of these 
structures. This is because the magnitude of the vi- 
brational interaction constants between neighboring 
Nb-O bonds is smaller than the experimental error 
associated with the crystallographic measurements 
of N b - O  bond distances and Raman stretching fre- 
quencies. The stretching frequencies of  the regular 
NbO4 and NbO6 structures are estimated by first 
equally dividing the five valence units of bond order 
between the four bonds of the tetrahedron and the 
six bonds of the octahedron. This results in Nb-O 
bond lengths of 1.823 and 1.977 ,~ for the NbO4 and 
NbO6 structures, respectively, by eq.(3).  If  these 
bond distances are considered absolute (without er- 
ror), then the N b - O  correlation, eq.(4),  yields 
stretching frequencies of 787 cm-1 for the perfect 
NbO4 tetrahedron and 586 cm-  1 for the perfect NbO6 
octahedron. The predicted stretching frequencies 
have a standard deviation of + 30 c m -  1 reflected in 
the overall precision of eq. (4). Thus, we expect 787 
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and 586 cm -~ to approximate the stretching fre- 
quencies for the perfect NbO4 and NbO 6 structures, 
respectively. 

A comparison of the stretching frequencies of those 
predicted for the perfect NbO4 and NbO6 structures 
with those of existing niobate compounds suggests 
that these perfect structures may not exist. The only 
NbO4 tetrahedron listed in table 1 is present in H -  
Nb205, however this structure is highly distorted with 
two reported bond lengths of 1.65/k and two of 1.68 

[23 ]. Incidentely, the calculated valence state of  
the Nb 5+ cation for the NbO4 tetrahedron is 7.9 v.u., 
well beyond the limit of the 3% relative error allowed 
for the calculation of the Nb 5+ valence state 
( 5.0 + 0.16v.u. ). This very high calculated valence 
state for the NbO4 tetrahedron is H-Nb205 indicates 
that the reported bond lengths for this structure are 
not correct. In general, niobium does not readily form 
NbO4 structures which explains why such com- 
pounds are rare. According to a simple "radius ra- 
tio" [25] argument, the closest-packing of 0 2 -  ions 
around a Nb 5+ ion leads to a ratio for preferred te- 
trahedral coordination of 0.225, while that for oc- 
tahedral coordination is 0.414. The ratio of the Nb 5 ÷ 
ionic radius to the 0 2 -  ionic radius is 0.70/1.40, or 
0.5, suggesting that the Nb 5+ cation is too large to 
accommodate tetrahedral coordination and the NbO6 
arrangement is preferred. 

The most regular niobate octahedron listed in ta- 
ble 1 is that of the LiNbO3 structure. The Raman 
stretching frequency of the shortest N b - O  bond oc- 
curs at only 680 c m -  ~. This value is 94 c m -  ~ higher 
than the value of 586 cm -~ for the ideal NbO6 oc- 
tahedron. The most distorted octahedron is that of 
niobium oxalate, H2 (NbO (OH) (C204) 2H20 ) 4H20 
[26], which has a very short Nb=O bond of length 
1.66/k and bond strength 2.0 v.u., and it exhibits a 
stretching band as high as 958 cm-~. 

5.1.2. Determining the structure of  bulk metal 
oxides: BiNb04 

The N b - O  correlation, eq. (4), may also be used 
to determine the most probable N b - O  bond lengths 
for a niobate structural unit. In this section, the N b -  
O bond lengths for the NbO6 oetahedron in bismuth 
niobate, BiNbO4, are determined from its Raman 
spectrum. The structure of  bismuth niobate is di- 
rectly compared to that of antimony niobate, Sb- 

NbO4, because the unit-cell dimensions for both ma- 
terials are quite comparable [27 ]. Furthermore, their 
Raman spectra are almost identical [10], and this 
indicates that the structures of the NbO6 octahedra 
in both SbNbO4 and BiNbO4 are similar. The N b -  
O bond lengths of the NbO6 octahedron in BiNbO4 
may be determined by directly comparing its Raman 
spectrum with that of the isostructural SbNbO4, for 
which both the N b - O  bond lengths and the Raman 
stretching assignments are known (tables 1 and 2). 
Finally, the corresponding Raman stretching fre- 
quencies for BiNbO4 are converted to Nb-O bond 
lengths by eq. (4). 

The observed Raman bands for BiNbO4 are at 882, 
726, 616, 530, 418 and 365 cm -~ [8]. The Raman 
bands of SbNbO4, which are related to the N b - O  
bond lengths of the NbO6 octahedra in SbNbO4, are 
740, 718, 542 and 448 cm -~ [10]. By comparison, 
the corresponding band positions of BiNbO4, which 
are expected to yield bond distance information, are 
726, 530 and 418 cm-~. These Raman stretching fre- 
quencies are converted to N b - O  bond strengths of of 
1.118, 0.733 and 0.545 v.u. by eqs. (3) and (4). Two 
N b - O  bonds of each bond order give a calculated 
niobium valence of 4.8 v.u. which is at the lower ex- 
treme of the + 0.2 v.u. tolerance. This value is im- 
proved by including the high-frequency band at 882 
c m -  ~ as a N b - O  stretching mode. This band at 882 
cm-~ is converted to a bond order of 1.476 v.u. As 
a result, a valence sum of 5.1 + 0.2 v.u. is attained by 
N b - O  bonds of strength 1.476, 1.118, 0.733, 0.545 
and 0.545 v.u. The Raman bands corresponding to 
these bond strengths are at 882, 726, 530 and 418 
cm-~. Finally, the Raman bands for BiNbO4 are 
converted to N b - O  bond lengths of  1.764, 1.865, 
2.029, 2.029, 2.153 and 2.153/k by eq.(4); all bond 
lengths have a precision of +0.024 A. The Nb-O 
bond lengths of BiNbO4 and SbNbO4 are compared 
in table 3. 

Of  special note is the intense band at ~ 622 c m -  1 

observed in the Raman spectra of both BiNbO4 and 
SbNbO4. At first guess, this band may be assigned as 
a symmetry-related mode because it does not di- 
rectly reflect N b - O  bond lengths. This band, how- 
ever, may reflect the shortest bonds of the BiO5 and 
SbO5 polyhedra present in these structures. In the 
case of BiNbO4, for example, the structure of the BiO5 
polyhedron may be similar to that observed in the 
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Table 3 
Nb-O bond lengths of NbO6 octahedra in BiNbO4 and SbNbO4. 

BiNb04 al SbNbO4 b) 
(+0.02A) (_+0.009 A) 

Nb-O 1.76 1.809 
-O 1.86 1.879 
-O 2.03 2.006 
-O 2.03 2.076 
-O 2.15 2.125 
-O 2.15 2.125 

al Determined from Raman positions. 
bl From ref. [27]. 

BiO5 building blocks of the sillenite-type structures 
[28] where a high-frequency band is observed at 
~ 625 cm-1 and corresponds to a Bi-O bond length 
and strength of about 2.1 A and 0.85 v.u. Thus, in 
the case of BiNbO4 and SbNbO4, the strong Raman 
band at ~ 622 cm-  1 may be due to the BiO5 and SbO5 
polyhedra in these structures and not to a symmetry- 
related mode. 

5.1.3. Determining the structure of  surface metal 
oxides: Nb2Os/Al20~ 

The determination of bond distances from Raman 
stretching frequencies is of most benefit when dif- 
fraction techniques are unable to detect oxygen po- 
sitions because of the absence of long-range order. 
Such is the case for supported metal oxides which 
are present as two-dimensional surface oxides on high 
surface-area metal oxide substrates. One example of 
a surface metal oxide is the dehydrated surface niob- 
ate species supported on alumina, Nb2Os/A1203. This 
system has not been previously reported in the lit- 
erature, but has been investigated by our laboratory 
[29]. 

The Raman spectra for a hydrated (ambient) and 
dehydrated 12 wt% Nb2Os/A1203 system (63% of a 
monolayer) exhibits a very strong band at ~900 
cm -1 and a weaker band at 650 cm -t  [29]. As the 
Nb205 loading is increased to monolayer coverage, 
the relative intensity of the band at 650 cm -1 in- 
creases with respect to that of the band at ~ 900 
cm -~. The 650 cm -1 band is due to the Nb-O 
stretching of slightly distorted NbO6 units similar to 
those found in the layers of amorphous Nb205" nH20 
[30]. The value of 650 cm -1 is converted to a Nb-  
O bond distance of 1.92 _+ 0.02 ]~ and a bond strength 

of about 0.96 v.u. In the previous section, the perfect 
NbO6 octahedron was estimated to have an Nb-O 
bond length of 1.98 _+ 0.02 ~i, and a Raman stretching 
frequency of 586 + 30 cm-  1. The precision in these 
estimates allows extreme values of 1.96/1 and 616 
cm-1 for the perfect NbO6 octahedron, still out of 
range for the extreme values of 1.94/~ and 650 cm-  
observed for the Nb2Os/A1203 system. Thus, the 650 
cm- l  Raman band observed for the surface niobate 
species is due the Nb-O stretch of a slightly distorted 
NbO6 octahedron, with one or more short Nb-O 
bonds of 1.92_+0.02 A. 

The intense band at ~ 900 c m - '  in the Raman 
spectrum of the hydrated surface niobate species [29] 
is due to a highly distorted NbO6 octahedron of an 
aqueous HxNb6019 (8-x)- surface species. This con- 
clusion is drawn by comparing the Raman spectra of 
known aqueous niobate reference compounds [ 31 ] 
with the spectrum of the hydrated surface niobate 
species. The surface HxNb6019 (8-x)- polyoxoanion 
is expected to be nearly non-interacting with the al- 
umina surface because of the high concentration of 
water on the surface. In this regard the alumina sur- 
face may be simply considered as a microcontainer 
for the aqueous niobate solution. This fingerprint 
approach at identifying hydrated surface species has 
recently proven valuable in identifying hydrated sur- 
face rhenium oxide [4] and chromium oxide [5] 
species. 

In situ dehydration of the Nb2Os/A1203 system 
causes degradation of the surface HxNb6019 (8-x)- 
polyoxoanion but not the slightly distorted NbO6 oc- 
tahedra. This observation confirms that the struc- 
ture of the surface HxNb6019 (8-x)- polyoxoanion 
depends on moisture, whereas the slightly distorted 
NbO6 octabedron does not depend on moisture and 
is likely present as a bulk species in the alumina sup- 
port. As indicated above, the Raman band at 650 
cm-l  matches that of the slightly distorted NbO6 oc- 
tahedra present in amorphous Nb2Os-nH20 [30]. 
Upon dehydration, the band at ~ 900 cm-  1, for the 
surface HxNb6019 (8-x)- polyoxoanion, splits into 
two broad bands at 935 and 883 cm-  1 and one sharp 
band at 985 cm-  1 [29]. Splitting of this Raman band 
is also observed for aqueous niobate systems as the 
pH of the solution is decreased, but is accompanied 
by a sharp band in the 728-786 cm-1 region [31 ]. 
This expected Raman band, however, is not ob- 
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served in the Raman spectrum of the dehydrated 
surface niobate species on alumina [ 29 ]. Failure to 
observe this diagnostic band in the 728-786 cm-  
region indicates that the transformation of the sur- 
face HxNb6Ol9 (8-x)-  polyoxoanion is not regulated 
by a simple equilibrium process. The inconsistent 
band shapes in the Raman spectrum, one sharp and 
two broad bands, further indicate that the surface 
HxNb6019 (8-x)-  polyoxoanion has degraded to two 
or more surface species upon dehydration. 

The two sets of Raman bands, which appear upon 
degradation of the surface HxNb6Ol9 (8-x)-  polyox- 
oanion, consist of two broad bands at 883 and 935 
cm -~ and one very sharp band at 985 cm -~. The 
broad bands at 883 and 935 cm-  ~ are consistent with 
the Raman bands observed for K9H3NbI2036-28H20 
at 870, 895 and 920 cm -~ [32]. Thus, it is conceiv- 
able that a fraction of the surface HxNb6Ol9 (8-x)-  
polyoxoanions have undergone condensation to form 
Nb12036-1ike surface species. The remaining surface 
niobate species are responsible for the very sharp 
Raman band at 985 cm-  ~. This frequency is very high 
and indicates a highly distorted surface species. The 
985 cm-  ~ band cannot be a symmetry-related band 
because the niobate species is highly distorted and is 
present as a two-dimensional surface species. High- 
frequency, symmetry-related Raman bands are typ- 
ically observed for symmetric species which are con- 
fined to an ordered crystalline lattice; that is, where 
both point-group and space group symmetry is 
present. 

It is readily shown, using eqs. (3 ) -  (5), that the 
highly distorted surface niobate species, exhibiting 
an Nb-O stretch at 985 cm-~, is a mono-oxo species; 
that is, the highly distorted niobate species termi- 
nates with one Nb=O bond. The bond length and 
strength of this terminal Nb=O bond is found to be 
1.706_+0.024 A and 1.75 v.u. from eqs . (3)-(5) .  If 
the niobate species were dioxo-, having two terminal 
Nb=O bonds, then this would account for 3.5. v.u. 
of the available 5.0 v.u. for valence bonding to ox- 
ygen. If an NbO4 tetrahedral model were assumed, 
then each bridging Nb-O bond strength for the 
mono-oxo species would be 1.08 v.u., and for the 
dioxo species would be only 0.75 v.u. Metal-oxy- 
gen-metal linkages of tetrahedrally coordinated spe- 
cies, however, have bond strengths of about unit val- 
ency (see table 1 ) [6] and this is consistent with the 

m o n o - o x o  N b O  4 tetrahedron but not the dioxo tet- 
rahedron. If an NbO6 octahedral model were as- 
sumed, then each bridging Nb-O bond would av- 
erage 0.65 v.u. for the mono-oxo species and 0.38 
v.u. for the dioxo species. Clearly, there are not 
enough valence electrons to sustain a dioxo NbO6 
octahedron. For a typical mono-oxo NbO6 octahed- 
ron, however, there is one short apical bond, an op- 
posing very long N b - - O  bond, and four interme- 
diate Nb-O bridging bonds. The short apical Nb=O 
bonds, of length 1.706+0.024 ~, and strength 1.75 
v.u., has an opposing N b - - O  bond of2.18/~ because 
the dimension of a typical mono-oxo NbO6 octa- 
hedron is 3.887 A [33]. In order to preserve the val- 
ency of the Nb 5 + cation (5.0 v.u.), the bond lengths 
of the four bridging Nb-O bonds must be about 2.06 
,~ and their bond strengths are 0.685 v.u. By analogy, 
a dioxo NbO6 octahedron has two terminal Nb=O 
bonds, and the valency of these bonds adds to 3.50 
v.u. and leaves 1.50 v.u. to be shared among the four 
remaining Nb-O bonds. This structure is not prob- 
able because there is no known NbO6 reference com- 
pound with such a distorted niobate structure (see 
table 1 ). Thus, the dioxo NbO6 and NbO4 structures 
are not reasonable models for the highly distorted 
surface niobate species. The highly distorted surface 
niobate species is consistent only with the mono-oxo 
NbO6 and/or NbO4 models. 

Of the mono-oxo  NbO 6 and NbO4 models for the 
highly distorted surface niobate species, the NbO6 
model is more reasonable in light of the structural 
chemistry of niobium oxide. Tetrahedrally coordi- 
nated niobate species are extremely rare, and NbO4 
tetrahedra appear only under extreme circumstan- 
ces. For example, an NbO4 tetrahedron may occur 
within a tetrahedral arrangement of oxygen atoms 
(referred to as a "hole") or cation defect site in a 
crystalline lattice, and is observed for the high-tem- 
perature modification of Nb2Os [23]. Recent Ra- 
man studies of layered niobium oxide compounds 
also provide additional support to the mono-oxo 
NbO6 model [33,34 ]. Structures with layers of reg- 
ular NbO6 octahedra terminate in highly distorted 
mono-oxo  NbO 6 octahedra, similar to that of the 
NbO6 surface model. When moisture is present be- 
tween the niobate layers and the terminal Nb=O bond 
is solvated, the band occurs at 969 cm-1. Upon de- 
hydration, however, the band shifts to ~ 985 cm-1, 
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consistent with that observed for the highly distorted 
surface niobate species at 980 c m -  i. Therefore, con- 
sistent with the Raman studies of  the layered niobate 
compounds,  the m o n o - o x o  NbO6 model is more 
likely than the mono-oxo NbO4 model as the highly 
distorted surface niobate species on alumina. 

In summary, eqs, ( 3 ) -  ( 5 ) have aided in elucidat- 
ing a reasonable structure for the surface niobate 
species present in a 12 wt% Nb2Os/AI203 (63% of  
a monolayer)  sample from its Raman spectrum. 
Comparison of  the Raman spectra of  the surface 
niobate species with those o f  aqueous niobate ref- 
erence compounds  showed that the hydrated system 
possesses surface nxNb6Ol9 (8-x)- polyoxoanions 
and these anions condense to form Nb,zO36-1ike sur- 
face species upon dehydration. When dehydrated a 
highly distorted, m o n o - o x o  NbO6 octahedron is also 
present with its apical Nb=O bond at 1.706 + 0.024 
~. and remaining bonds estimated with an opposing 
N b - - O  bond at 2.18 A and four bridging N b - O  
bonds at 2.06 ,~. For both hydrated and dehydrated 
samples, a slightly distorted NbO6 octahedron is 
present and its structure is independent of  surface 
moisture; these attributes are consistent with a low- 
temperature form of  bulk Nb205 or amorphous 
Nb2Os" nil20.  

The empirical correlations between Raman 
stretching frequency and N b - O  bond length and bond 
strength are powerful tools for the interpretation of  
the Raman spectra of  niobate species whose struc- 
tures are distorted by a crystalline lattice or by a sur- 
face. In cases where diffraction techniques fall short 
of  providing oxygen positions, Raman spectroscopy 
may be used to determine N b - O  bond distances for 
the niobate species. Knowledge of  the bond dis- 
tances of  a niobate species can lead to information 
concerning its coordination and structure. Such an 
approach should popularize Raman spectroscopy as 
a complementary technique to diffraction methods 
in the structural studies of  complex transition metal 
oxide systems. 

6. Conclusions 

An empirical correlation was established between 
N b - O  Raman stretching frequency and bond length. 
The correlation is based on measured Raman 

stretching frequencies and previously reported crys- 
tallographic N b - O  bond lengths. This correlation was 
further combined with Brown and Wu's empirical 
relation between N b - O  bond length and bond 
strength (in valence units) to arrive at a relation be- 
tween stretching frequency and bond strength. These 
relations are presented graphically. These relation- 
ships are expected to provide insight into the struc- 
tures of  niobate species, especially for those chemi- 
cal systems which are not amenable to analysis by 
diffraction or other spectroscopic techniques. In the 
present study, Raman stretching frequencies were 
predicted for the perfect NbO4 and NbO6 structures. 
The N b - O  bond distances o f  the NbO6 octahedron 
in bismuth niobate, BiNbO4, were determined as well 
as the structure of  the surface niobate species in the 
Nb2Os/A1203 system. The N b - O  correlation is ex- 
pected to aid in the structural determination o f  de- 
hydrated surface niobate species on various oxide 
supports (7-A1203, TiO2, SiO2, etc.), which are het- 
erogeneous catalysts for many industrially important  
reactions. 
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